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ased out of Oklahoma City, OK, Keyline Mag is
everything entertainment. We pride ourselves on
the slogan “Connec ng the Dots” because we
believe that no ma er what your background is, we are all
connected in some way. In early 2013, we featured talent
and businesses in the metro area of Oklahoma, but a er
further considera on, we decided to expand to other
states. Our goal is to bring our readers a diverse and
exci ng read. We feature sports, ﬁlms, ar sts, musicians
of all genres, fashion trends, rela onship topics, models
(Premium Pic), and more. Keyline Mag is one of the ho est
independent up and coming online magazines. We have
introduced countless features, both independent and
major ar sts, over the past 7 years.
Here at Keyline Mag, we believe in art and the core
value of it. We want to take your vision and bring it to life.
Together we can bring back the essence of the arts, by
telling your stories, sharing your content, and bringing
posi ve vibes into our magazine. Since our primary focus
is the independent world, we aim to create a major
standard for each ar cle we feature. Keyline Mag wants to
show our readers detailed inspiring informa on, versus
the new standard, which is entertainment gossip.
Currently, we reach over 150,000 people, both physically
and digitally, and are constantly growing. Our adver sing
prices were designed to provide you with an aﬀordable
way to promote yourself professionally. We are not only
accessible online, but our readers can get physical copies
of Keyline Mag too. What sets KeyLine Mag apart from the
rest of the magazines, is that we tap directly into the
independent world and we incorporate our adver sers
with triple adver sing advantages. When you buy a fullpage ad, you are not just buying an ad. You are also
purchasing social media adver sements, online
commercial/music adver sements, and website
adver sements. By adver sing with Keyline Mag, your
next poten al buyer or fan will be able to read about you,
hear your commercial, and visually see what you can do.
We are……”Connec ng the Dots” for you.

